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■ I and my family



About myself.



My family 
My family is big .I have a father and a mother ,and two 

grandfathers and grandmothers.
My mother and father adivoced .I have  girlfriend .My 

father has a summer cottage .We
Often go there .I drive a car when we go there .I very 

like to go there .I very love my family 



 My flat .



My room .

■ This is my bedroom. There are is a bed 
opposite the cupboard. There are is a TV 
set in front of the comfortable balkone. 
There are is a desk on the right of the TV 
set. There is a computer on the desk. 
There is a cup board with much clothing. 
There is a DVD on the TV set. My 
bedroom is cosy and comfortable. 



My city .



My brother 



Food in my family.

■ In my family prepare mother and 
grandfather .Mother prepare very well. I 
know to cook a little. In a week we buy : 3 
liters of milk , 2 kg of bananas , 
vegetables , sausage , cheese and there 
are is much another . Mother cooks soup 3 
times a week. I some times prepare.



■ About myself.
■ I am a student .My name is Igor .I study at the first year in Perm college of construction .
■ I live in Perm, in district Gayva.I am very lazy .I play hockey .I am training in stadium .I have 

three brothers and a sister.
■ My family .
■ My family is big .I have a father and a mother ,and two grandfathers and grandmothers.
■ My mother and father a divorce .I have  girlfriend .My father has a summer cottage .We
■ Often go there .I drive a car when we go there .I very like to go there .I very love my family .
■  My flat .
■ My apartment is on the first floor on two storey-house. In my flat there are three rooms. Look 

at the plan of my flat .This is my hall. There are is bedroom1 on the left of the hall. There are is 
drawing-room opposite the hall. There are is bedroom3 on the right of drawing-room. There is 
a bath room on the right of the hall. There are is a tolet on the right of the bathroom. There 
are is a kitchen on the right of the toilet

■ My room.
■ This is my bedroom. There are is a bed opposite the cupboard. There are is a TV set in front of 

the comfortable balkony. There are is a desk on the right of the TV set. There is a computer on 
the desk. There is a cup board with much clothing. There is a DVD on the TV set. My bedroom 
is cosy and comfortable.   

■ My city .
■ I would like to tell about my district Gayva .This is a small district .There are a lot of houses and 

forests. In My district there are is the river Kama and rail road .I have lived in this district for all 
my life .I like this place. There are is fresh air and very quiet.

■ My brother.
■ This is my brother. He is small and young. He has got red hair, they is short and straight. He is 

friendly and funny. He went to the first class. He to study at music school . He plays the piano.
■ Food in my family.
■ In my family prepare mother and grandfather .Mother prepare very well. I know to cook a little. 

In a week we buy : 3 liters of milk , 2 kg of bananas , vegetables , sausage , cheese and there 
are is much another . Mother cooks soup 3 times a week. I some times prepare.
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